JOY A. O’BANION BUILDING
1255 N 1200 W, OREM, UT 84057
P: 801-229-1181 | F: 801-229-2787
utahvalleyfamilysupport.org

Project List
This is a list of ideas, however, you are welcome to visit our facility and meet with a
member of our staff to assess our needs and discuss other ideas.
*We do not generally have the ability to fund these projects.
*Your budget, time available, and number of people helping will be taken into consideration.
*If you do a remodeling project, you must provide a detailed plan prior to working on the project.
You must include in your plan proper preparation work.
Adopt-a-Room
Choose a room that needs remodeling. You are welcome to visit our facility, view these rooms, and
choose one according to your skills and resources.
Examples of possible projects: replacing blinds, furniture, TV, etc. and adding decorations such as
curtains, wall hangings, lamps, etc. in one of our therapy or group rooms.

Nursery Kitchen

This is where we prepare food and feed children in the nursery. This space
could use a complete remodel (new counter tops, new sink, new paint). At
a minimum we need a new sink installed, preferably a 3 compartment sink
which would require cutting part of the countertop.

Outdoor Projects
Concrete Repair There are several concrete areas around our building and on our retaining
wall that are cracked, chipped, or crumbling. Any or all of those areas need
repairs.
Ceiling leaks
We have a couple of leaks in the ceiling that need to be repaired. Someone
with experience that can help us identify the source of the leak (roof, AC
unit, pipes, etc.) and what is needed to fix it, is appreciated.
Awareness Campaign
A volunteer group or eagle scout can organize a campaign to inform the community of the
services we provide. This can be a creative approach (parade floats, YouTube video series,
etc.) or a more traditional approach (running a booth at a community event, etc.). This would
require meeting with staff members and spending some time at the agency to become familiar
with our services prior to organizing a campaign.
Additionally, or as a separate project, we could use help distributing our brochures to community
resource agencies throughout the valley (i.e. Libraries, Doctor offices, etc.)
Donation Drive
A volunteer group or eagle scout can organize a donation drive; however, they MUST discuss
our donation needs with us prior to organizing a donation drive. We have specific needs and
limited storage space.

Call or email for more information: volunteer@UtahValleyFamilySupport.org
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